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Plan of Action
The successful implementation of the
ODTVision VRU requires both efforts from
Vision Voice Vantage and the client themselves. A lot of work is always done ahead of
time. It is assumed that most of
the customization script will
already be done. This starts with
outlining the application needs
and producing a flowchart which
covers all the logic and needs of the
application. From that, a base customization
script is done, and the equipment is assembled
and loaded with the configuration needed for
the application. This includes the number of IP
line resources needed and any addition optional features the application needs. Vision Voice
Vantage not only now ships the hardware for
the client to install but also creates a “Plan of
Action” for the installation itself. The
first half of the “Plan of Action” covers
what the client needs to do ahead of
the actual installation day onsite. This
month’s newsletter covers that topic.
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INSTALLING THE UNIT

The ODTVision VRU is a rack mountable
PC that goes into your standard 19” rack.
It comes with mounting rails. Ahead of
the actual on-site day, the hardware
needs to be mounted into the rack,
connected to the network, and tested for
LAN connectivity. It is pre-loaded with
the ODTVision VRU software but
contains no security setup or anti-virus
software. The client will need to
determine what is needed and comply
with the security and anti-virus standards
of their firm. Remember to install the
purple USB security hasp key.
CONNECTING TO PHONE NETWORK

The ODTVision
provides connectivity
to your VoIP network
through ComISDN.
Your unit already has
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and the VRU is operational with your phone

the required license for
the number of lines the
client ordered but
ComISDN needs to be
configured.

network.
ESTABLISHING THE CONNECTION WITH
YOUR HOST SYSTEM & TESTING

The majority of our installations require
connectivity to an IBM host system with most
being the i/iSeries/AS400’s. This type of
connection requires the loading of IBM Client
Access. A number of steps needs to be
accomplished at this time.

Start ComISDN and then click on the Network
Icon and enter Username, Password, and
Domain information. Then save info.

Download IBM Client Access to this PC
 Create the number of display sessions as
required by the application
 Go into each display session and enter the


You will have to reboot the PC two times for
the information to be registered.
Now start the ODTVision Switchboard and
start all the lines. This will start the ComISDN
program automatically. The unit was preconfigured to run the Vision.odt script which

initial sign-on info (UserID/Password)
 Use the “Test 400” utility to test each display
session
Test 400 Program (found on the ODTVison Desktop)
Put in Short Name that
matches line then click
connect

Once Connect is clicked,
“1” for connected or “0”
for failure will be
displayed

is a simple order entry/shipment status
system.
The main phone number will route to all lines
as additional concurrent callers call in.
Call in to test with multiple users. This
proves that the phone lines are connected
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Can retrieve data from
screen once Row, Col, &
Length is chosen
Put in Short Name that
matches line then click
connect

Put in Short Name that
matches line then click
connect

Can send hex code for
keyboard memonics to
session by filling out
values and then clicking
Send key
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Contact us to get your own demonstration of the ODTVision Voice Response Unit. This demo
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application is a simplistic order entry and shipment status system which is running off a Microsoft
Access database. The demo is in the test mode and you will be using the “Test Phone” feature of the
ODT VISION VRU to simulate a phone call to the data. Manuals and case studies are also available
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on the web site.

The Test 400 program can be used to test the
ODTVision Software connectivity to your IBM
Client Access display sessions. This is a quick
and easy test utility to see if there is
communications with the API supplied through
IBM Client Access.
After you load your copy of IBM Client Access
on the unit to match your host, create &
configure the number of display sessions to
match the number of lines within your unit.
Each session will have a short name. A = Line
1, B = Line 2, C = Line 3, D = Line 4, etc.…. The
Test 400 program is on the ODTVision desktop
and you can populate the “Session” field with
the proper short name and then click the
“connect” icon to see if there is communication
with that session.
TESTING OFFICE STATUS

The summer newsletter talked about the setup screens for hours of operation, day of the
week and holidays or
special days where your
office is either open or
closed. This office status is needed in may
applications, especially if
that application is call
transferring to a live customer service representative. The client can easily these setup

screens and we have a simple testing
script to test their office status.
TESTING CALL TRANSFER

Your application may
require a caller to be
transferred to a live
customer service
representative. Of course
as already discussed, the system will need to
know if the office is open or closed to notify
the caller whether they are being transferred
to a live customer service representative or
being transferred to a voice mail box. You
also need to take in account the nature of
your VoIP network. Some networks allow the
transfer out on the same IP resource as the
call came in on. In that case, we use the
“Transfer” syntax. Some IP phone networks
don’t allow the transfer out on the same resource and that requires you to transfer out
on an another IP resource. In that case, you
use the “Connect” syntax. As in many things,
we have testing scripts that can be used to
test this functionality. This gives you the ability to test this transfer feature where user one
calls into the VRU and then gets transferred
to user two after hearing a voice file.
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Get Your Own Demo Today

Vision Voice Vantage, Inc.
1938 Zollinger Road
Columbus, Ohio 43221

Contact us to get your own demonstration of the ODTVision Voice Response Unit. This demo
application is a simplistic order entry and shipment status system which is running off a Microsoft

Phone: 614-586-9320
Email sales@ODTVision.com

Access database. The demo is in the test mode and you will be using the “Test Phone” feature of the ODT VISION VRU to simulate a phone call to the data. Manuals and case studies are also available on the web site.

Improving Customer Service Affordability
Get free project analysis regarding your telephony
application or submit technical questions at:
TechSupport@ODTVision.com

Or Call: 614-586-9320

http://www.ibmsystemsmag.com/ibmi/productnews/productreviews/Product-Review--DTT1000-from-Ohio-Data-Transfer/

TESTING LANUAGES

Many of our client’s systems have other
languages in addition to English on their system
as well. As in many applications, we have a test
script for testing the language paths so we can
test multi-language before we actually get into
the testing of the application itself. Basically for
a secondary language, there is a sub-folder off
the main folder for both the System voice files
and the voice files (outbound banners). In the
example below, you see Spanish:
C:\Program Files (x86)\ODT Vision\System Voice Files\Spanish
C:\Program Files (x86)\ODT Vision\Voice Files\Spanish

CONCLUSION

In summary, there are a
variety of steps that
need to be done ahead
of the actual on-site day
where the application is
going to be tested with
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the goal of going live on that day. By doing
these preliminary steps, we know the system is
fully operational ahead of this testing of the actual application. Planning and doing these steps
will make for a smooth installation. Please feel
free to contact us if you have any questions.◘

